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The meeting was c8lled to order at 10.20 a.m. 

mmmAxTEw39 

The PRKSIDKWF (interpretation from Spenioh) t I wish to rtate the 

following with reference to the draft re8olution 8utmitted by fndi8, Iraq, Kw8itr 

Nigeria, Senegal and Yenen and contained in document A/IO/L.2/Rev.l of 

3 octobr 1385. 

1 have engaged in extensive con8ultation8 with the spomor8 and otber 

interested delegation8. I va8 given to understand by the rponsor8 that their major 

concern related to the interpretation of par8graph 24 of the report of the 

Preparatory Cmittoe for the Fortieth anniverury of the United Nation8 containrb 

in d-went A/40/49 of 13 sq)tember 1985, on which the General h8wrbly l lredy 

took action on 20 Septenber 1985. 

In thi8 connection I wish to recall that re8olutian 3237 (XXIX), adopted by 

the General Amsembly on 22 NOVaakr 1974, invited the Palertine Liberation 

Organizetion to participate tn the 8csrrion8 and work of th8 Gener81 AIwnbly in the 

capacity of oblarver. I al8o vfbh to recall that resolution 31/152, adopted by the 

General Assembly on 20 December 1976, invited the South West Africa PeapIe* 

Organization to participate in the session8 and work of the General A88embly in the 

capacity of observer. 

I wish to inform meQger6 that it is my undexatanding that in acting on the 

report of the Preparatory Committee the Assembly acted without preJudic% to the 

grovislons of the two resolutions I: have fuot referred to and did not intend to 

derogette in any way fro-s those resolutions, which continue to remain velid ad 

applicaG‘L@ in every respect. 

111 the circumstances, I underetand that the co-aponmre do not intend to prers 

their drsft resolution to a vote. 



=/- 

Thir morning the Gorwtal Aroemhly will hear speaker8 under the itea entitle% 

wmemor8tion of ths fortieth l nnivet8ary of the Wnite% NatioruP. 

The A88ably will fir8t hear a statement by the Pcenident of the Republic Of 
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Botswana, His B%colloncy nr. Quett Masire. 

Mr, Quett Masire, President of the Republic of Botswana, wae effwrte% to the 

routru. 

President R@SIS?Et I should like to extend to you, Sir, the Bo8t aincerc 

congratulationr of y delegation on your election to the presidency of the fortieth 

Se8Oion of ths General Assembly, which coincides with the fortieth anniversary of 

the founding of the United Nations. Your wuntry, Spain, an%, no less, your 

eminent rdf dworve the honour. 

Your prwbcesmor, a son of zambia, with which Botswana enjoys deeprwted ties 

of frion%~fp, &quitted himself admirably during his tenure of office a8 President 

of the thirty-ninth sc88fan. we are proud of his. 

The Sscretary4eneral ha8 continued to serve the Unite% Nations with the 

selfless ded~crtion of a wmtttad international civil servant. Our admiration for 

him and his tireless endeavours in the service of peace is enhanced even more by 

the inSpire% forthrightne88 an% honesty evinced by his annual.report. We 

congratulate him on an arduauu task brilliantly performed. 

Forty year8 ago the United Nations was founded , at the en% of a world war 

which ha% brought the world to the brink rrf total deetruction. It was a war which 

BQtriously threatme% the existence of mankind. But it was also a war fram whfcl- 

vrluabfe lessens were hacned, lessons which hwe ma%e it possible for tha world to 

enjoy peace for the past 40 years. 

The fortieth annfver~~ary of the founding of the united Nations is therefore 

worth CommemoePtPng. The ~caaion affords us the opprtunbty to p&us@ for 



(seclident Maire) 

rdlwtion ad to t&e stock of the Org8nt8ation'r petformmoe ova the tour 

deaderr of ite eventful existence. The United Nation8 was foumled *tD nave 

8ucceeding germr8tfoem from the sourge of w8r”. It i8 in thi8 Qrganizrtion that we 

have placed our hope for peace. On the whole, thi8 objective of th United N8ticn8 

ha8 heen fulfilled. Hwever, t?me have been spradic eruptions of ccnfliats. 

Every continent hr8 hrd to endure localited wars of one kind or anctber, of varying 

intensity 8nd gravity. Unfortunately, civil and religiow war8 have remfned 

endemic in ume part8 of the wrld. The most fearful of war8 i8 tht which ir 

furled by idoolcgi~l differencu between the East and the We8t. 
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The united leatione is not always capable of preventing the eruption of Wars* 

The fact that wars continue to rage is proof of this. However, we should give the 

United Nation8 credit for its success in preventing a repetition of the global 

conflagrations of the first half of the century. 

It is also true that the Organization exists today, 40 years after its 

cteat ion, side by side with the remnants of colonialism. Yet it has in a special 

way contributed to speeding up the process of decolonisation. The swelled ranks of 

its membership from the original 51 to 159 today indicates that it has performed 

meritoriously within the liritatims of its powers in the struggle against 

colonialism. The remaining veetiges of colonialism, particularly in southern 

Africa, do not reflect failure on the part of the Orgnnization, but, rather, 

failure on the part of its constituent Members to uphold its ideals. We who 

comprise the United Nations must take responsibility for every failure associated 

with it. I f  the Organisation ha6 failed to destroy oppression and injustfcc in 

8aoe parts of the world, we are responsible for the failure, because it is we who 

lack the will and tha detarmination to enable the United Nations to live up to our 

expectations. We owe it tc$-ourselves to confront squarely the limitations of Our 

vfsi~n Of what the United Nations is supposed to do in fulfilling its noble 

obligation. 

TO K&fr@ct the United Nations towards its noble mission a drastic change of 

attitude is necessary. We must eschew the tendency to regard the Organization as a 

fxum for the articulation of competing panochial inteteste. Rather, we should 

view it 88 arse in which the aspiratione of? humanity aze gllowed free exptession and 

unfettered fulfi Iment. 

The countries of the third world have invested a great deal of hop in the 

Gnited ?Jati57?6. The i!nited Nations means mre eo ehem than to the rest of the 
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the Organisation. Our survival in this world is almost inseparably bound up with 

the ourvival of the United Nations as the democratic Lnstitutiou which it has 

M and must oontinue to be. It is, in the words of my predecessor the late 

Sir Berotse Khsna, spoken in this Assembly sane 15 year8 sgor 

*the united Nations is regarded by ~11 States as an institution which 

protects their special interests.’ (WPV.1764, pssa, 6) 

It is thsrefore in our interest to preserve it. 

The United Nations has been a victim of the paralysis cause? by East-West 

rivalry. It has increasingly been used as a forum for waging ideological wars* the 

8ffOCt Of which has been the exacerbation of world tensions rather than their 

reduction. These wars of nerves refleot competition for J world hegesony in which 

the ideological power blocs are engaged. We play no part in that struggle. The 

United Nations cannot sirultaneously wrve as a prmter of peace and as an 

ideological battleground. It is our view that ttm Organitation ought to be a forum 

uhere the actions and aspirations of Member States are harmonised rather than 

polarised. 

But when all is said and done, one overriding truth about the United Nations 

stands out In stark relief, and it is simply that, to be effective and re5pOnliVOr 

the Organisation naiid6 authority. Let 08 give it the authority it needs to ensure 

compliance with its own decisions. We may not give it the powers of a State with 

6omensurate epportenanees such as police, army and courts to enforce the law, keep 

the peace and maintain security, but it is not beyond the resolve of our collective 

Vi11 to mke the dsoieions of the United NatfontI , which are our ovn decieions, twre 

meaningful than they have been thus far. 

The theme of this cccasion fu ‘United Pdetiong for a better world”. It is an 

apt challenge, for the world beyond 1985 is for the United Nation8 one which 

WCmfsscs to b-e even more dangerous than tRat of the pact four decades. The agenda 



dPt88idant Maairo) 

of unfinfdmd buoinoar 18 long, varied and daunting. fn my am part of tha -rid 

thra i8 V8Ky little to oolehE8te an tbi8 iapotturt 8lWiVOl88tY. So&b Aft&a i8 

at w8t vith itself 8nd. by t@8Wlb of 81mplaa.d rQ8restxion, al- with the -$JiO” 8s 

l *la. The author8 of ttm l attheid poliay have unleashed a reign of torror not 

only within So&h Aft&8 itwlf but everywhere in the ragion. They seem to bo 

Prwarsd to go to any lengths in their determination to defend l vartheid in South 

Africa, and in oo doing they have ruepended wtmkvet rwpact they may have had in 

the Pa8t for th0 rule Of lo or fOt civilired behaviour. 
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I f  the publicity eaanating frcm the South African official media about a 

series of reform8 8eamii a &lay in setting up an arrangement that will allow for 

consultation prior to inevitable nsaningful changes , then we cannot wait for those 

proncuncemnts any longer. The numb in South Africa, as we set it, is that of a 

pecplt on the brink of war. Anything less than participatia &I blacks in the 

political affairs of South Africa as a whole nay not meet their aspirations. We 

urge all Governments and peopie of good rili to iio everything in their power ta 

Persuade the South Atticail Government to enter into a meaningful dialogue with all 

its pecple, with imediate effect. 

South Africa is its own worst enemy in southern Africa. The neighbouring 

countries which it often accusem of harbouring ill intentions twards it and which 

it proceeds to attack and de6tabiltse are innocent victims. The Assenbly is aware 

that on 14 June of this year Scuth Africa attacked ay country. The Assembly is 

further aware that subrequtntly, on 21 Juhe, we brought our case to the Security 

Council, where resolution 56% (198s) was unanimously adopted. A report on the 

incident contained in dccusnmt S/l7453 Bated 11 September 1985 has been released. 

tn it, we desmnd compensation from South Africa for the loss of innocent lives and 

dazaage to property. We also appeal to the international community to assist us in 

discharging our responsibilities to ctfugttt. 

We art mcst grateful for the support we received fn the Security Council 

during the discussion of our coqlaint. And we are grateful in anticipation to 

those who will be giving %eriou% consideration to the Secretary-General’% report on 

the incident and be responding &CCOKdinglY. 

In addition to the problem of South Africa there is, of course, that of 

Nmibia. It is nw 5even years 8inca .Security Council resolution 435 (1970) Was 

~dopt@d a6 a blueprint and a cherished hope for peaceful change In Namibia. 

Nothing has cows of that blueprint, The cherished hqe has ken dashed. Ranged 
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against the implementation of Seoqity Council remolution 435 (1978) UO 

indomitable and daunting obstacles. We inorea8ingly fear for the life of that 

historic resolution and for the blueprint it embodies. Ke fear even lore for the 

1i'Jes of the Kamfbianr. 

The issue is no doubt one of the priorities of the Wnfted Kationr, since 

Kanibia ia a special united Nation@ responsibility. Botwana share8 the 1ongeSt 

border with Namibia. Its problems therefotr affect urn directly. rhosa problcsms 

aurt be resolved becauw their continued exirtence aggravates the Situation in our 

ragion. The recent invasion of Angola by South African troop8 using Kmibia as a 

springboard shows how urgent ia the call for the end of South Africa’s illegal 

WCUp4tioh of the territory. We condean the invasion and dnrnd its coasation. It 

is an act of desperation which can never earn South Africa or routiwrn Africa the 

peace ve 80 greatly derire. 

It ir 81~ incumbent qmn us on thfr historic ouoarion to rarrfnd oumelvee 

that even those of us uho huve achfevbd fnd4p4ndenm and free&m 4tfll ow4 On4 

another th4 mutual raepect and tol4rance necessary t0 8110~ the principle of 

peac4ful caexiet4nc4 to bscoom Iy)re deeply rooted in our relations with on4 

mother. A8 a pe.&x-loving oountry and a truly non-alignad One, Botswana is 

saddened by and disapproves of the continue8 occupation of non-aligned Afghanistan 

and Kampuchea by foreign troopo. 

W4 ar4 deffply troubled by the tragic war that has raged 80 Paganingteslely 

b~twecn Iran and Iraq during the past five year@. That war has long since proved 

Chat it is not the anewer to the grievance6 of the belligerents. Its ceasetion 1% 

thus long overdue. 

We continue to be disturbed by the courting of diameter by those in this very 

hemispht re who stil: cherish, beyond salvation, the irapioesfb3.e dream of transforming 



Tha que8tion of the rmmificatton of Korea ra88fn8 unr*rolvod doopite an 

agreennt reaohd in 1912 to that efteat. Botm08n8 urgea th0 two Kor*a8 to rerolve 

tlmir differancm witbut interferewe and achieve tlm reunifioatton of Korea by 

peaa&al Yan8. 
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The niddls East rsmsins a cockpit of aonfliat and a dsngerous sfea for all its 

inhabitants without exception. None of the counttieu of the region is safe eo long 

ab the Palestinian question is not settlsd and the reality of the State of Israel 

reuins an objsct of doubt, debate and suspicion. A perpstual ssnse of ins43aurity 

is an incentive for suicidal self-destruction. 80 the right of the State of Israel 

to exist and the right of the Palestinian people to have a country of their own 

8ust k reuonciled if the niddle East is to be saved fra the scourge of war and 

conflict. 

There are now many new nssbers of the United Nations from the developing world 

which require the eeonoric and social functions of the United NatioIW to be 

strengthened. Even though sose achievements can bs discerned, such sore rwins to 

k done. 

There are social and economic rtandards that have to be set as a matter of 

urgency in ths dmeloping world, where pwerty, hunger, ignorance md IiHaW 

remin the xost debilitating factors. Pot us to advance further, maxirufa financial 

and technical support continues to be nwesssry. The targets that have been sst 

for the fihancing of the United Nations DevelopBent Programme must be met and the 

level of official devtlopgQnt assistance flows fraa developed countries to 

developing countries Ifoubled. The debts accruing as a result of borrowing by 

developing nountriw have place% many of those countries in a %esperate financial 

situation which could pesibly be dangerous for themselves and for the world as a 

whole. It is bgeause of thfe that the call for wrfouir attention to debt problems 

ahould be heeded. Bote*ana belfovee that meaningful arrangements for the 

rescheduling of the debts of the developing countries should be agzead upon as sooh 

as psoible. ha the economies of the iievelopfng countries continue to contract and 

their ability to meet debt obligakions continues to diminish, much urgency should 

be attached to this problem. 
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did flovs to developing counttieo are uelcou. We Would, of cour6eI Ix, 

happier if diobursersnt and procuroaent condition6 on aid flovs were removed. 

These condition8 often delay and 8cmetim6 deny the freedon of developing countries 

to apply the resources prcwI.ded at the earlieclt pos6ible tim. It wuld aleo 

asnist the developing counttie even more if the spirit behind aid flwe uere found 

aho in the area of trade. The probLema that stem from difficult aid conditions 

and barriers to waningful trade force dovel~pi~~j wmtriea into debilitating 

capital and recurrent mata. There exprnses are set by incurring debts to the 

public and colrarcial sectors in the developed countries. 

The transformation of dominion6 into independent Stuter should have been 

accoqaniad by a change in econoaic telationr. The l ttucture of the wrld ecooomy~ 

however, har remained the came, to the detriaent of the acommfea of the 

third-wrld wuntrie6, adding to the frustration of their leedere. 

Calla for structural reform and a new intermtional ecouumic order are being 

resisted by iteveloped countries. Yet the institution6 and practices upon which the 

wrld economy has relied in the post-world-wcrr period and to which the developed 

countries goint for BOlUti#6 are not satiafrctory to the developing countries. 

The world economy is in fifnb, whilart the problenm it creatw, for the developing 

oountries in particular, are wormming. The gap between She rich and the poor 

countries is widening, with an increasing polarization of desanbs and attitudes. 

~hie, tn our view, poses a real arid irasai~nt threat i0 Wri% p&We ti'id 6eCurfty. 

The North-South dialogue fs deadlock@%. The North and the south meet 

kepatately and make demands OP each other, which the other sld@ prmptly re?)~t,8. 

The Cencun summit, which held BO much prowise a8 a forum for meaningful. discussion, 

was not blessed with a conseneua. And yet, to date there ia no ape?ial process 

through ~hfch meaningful international negotiatione c5n take place. 
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Regional and sou*SouL,h arrangemontr bold out a limited praise of hope- we 

bn BotdMIIl, togother with eight other courntrie8 in muthexn Aftiee, have ford 

tb SOUtharn Afriaan Development Gwordimtioa Caferenae (SAKZ) . Our efforts in 

that regional grouping have practPce1 objudve8. We hop0 that this arrangement 

will eventually enable ua to coqete in the world trade arena following the 

rogletc 8ucce88 of our ptcqrars of action on aoonmic development and the 

strengthening of our c*pmity for wlf-sufficiency in food, prinary Industries ati 

cmential a4m1ice8. We appreciate the co-opetation with and assiatanct to SADCC 

wing fra nny of the countries aosemblad in this Hall today. 
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The next 40 years will be crucial. Having pledged ourulve8 to continue to 

learn lemons frcx our past, 60 that we may be better prepared to face the future 

with confidence, we have the duty to live up to the theme of this anniversary. 

‘United Nations for a better world9 is the clarion call to ensure that our own 

generation and generations beyond wst continue to be saved froll the scourge of 

war. The United Nations must return to it6 old-fashioned values - not to the 

values of the cold war but to those stipulated in the Charter, particularly its 

preamble. 

Throughout the world great hopea are invested in this fortieth anniversary. 

It is hoped that the nations here gathered to -rate the anniversary vi11 

inLUm the United NatiortS vith a nev wn8e of purpom, a new ~imion and a 

relevance. The Grganiration has not been a failure, but it can do better- 

Mr. Quett Masire, President of the Republic of BoWwarn, ~8s errcorted 

routrwm. 

neu 

fra the 

The PRESIf3fDT (interpretation from Spanishtt The Amembly will now hear 

a statement by the President of the Republic of Ualdiver, Hi8 txcellency 

Nr. Mautum Abdul Gayom. 

RI. Raumoon Abdul Gayocxa, President of the Republic of Maldives, was escorted 

to the rostrum. 

Preaident ARWL GAYOOM: It ie indeed a great privilege for me to addrers 

the General kesembly on the important occasion of the fortieth anniversary of the 

founding of the United Nations. I am speaking here as representative of a very 

mall nation, which, though mall in size and population, haa a proud history a8 an 

independent, Sovereign people for over 2,OQO yeare, In that perspective alone, WC! 

feel that we have mmething to say about the affaire of the world in which we all 

live. 
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But beforr I 6ay anything alne allow m, sit, to congratulate you on your 

election to pre8Lde over thio historic 8eSsiOn of Um General A%%embly. I wieh you 

luck, which you vi11 need, in the successful performance of your fgortant duties. 

I should like also to express my sincere good wishes to Xr. Perez de Cuellar, the 

Secretary-General, whose constructive and courageous efforts to enhance the role of 

the United Nation6 in the crucial isaues facing the uorld today are deeply 

appreciated by ay people. 

when one glances through the pages of recorded human history on this planet, 

one is struck by an evident truth, which is very simple in itself but which* 

strangely enough, often escapes those who wield power in the world. Pram the times 

of Attila the Run to those of Genghis Khan, from the uars of Napoleon BoMparte to 

those of Adolph Ritler, the lesson of history is thet war does not pay, that 

oppression doe% not last, that the forces of evil and destruction have n~ 

WtrYnenca, Mat it is only the forces of good, the ms%%engers of truth and the 

peace%akers that can make a lasting contribution to hueran progress, That is not 

only a le%%on of hfstory, but a divine message of vhich we have taken little heed. 

Does not our Holy Bcok, the Koran, say in unambiguous terms: 

‘In thie way do%% God set forth the parable of Truth and Falsehood: for ab 

far a% the SCUB is concerned, it passes away wfth the flood, a8 does all 

dross: but that which is of benefit to man abides on Earth.m (Holy Koran, 

Surah XIII, ver%e 171 

The queetfsn t&at baffler us small peoplw of the vwld is: why do Rot those 

ho posse55 pcwer, in any of its manifet;tatione, ever seem to leaxn frost history? 

Why Q they not comprehend that bloodsheA, exploitation and oppression, though they 

might give them teaaporery power, wealth or whatever, will eventually lead to their 

own rlomfall and rlestr3cti0!1? That is a q?/eStion YP visti to dsk the ~rC&aganiStS 



of auartheid, the &fen&rr of r~irl disarWn*tion, the o$?premaive foraea of 

tiaairr ukl the pqrpetr&torr of rrvd rggrer*ian wherever they may be. 

we are now eelebratfng the fortieth umivetrrty of the United Nation& On 

tbia oaamiab and on many otbM8, YI bavo lfmtened to uny voiaea, both here in 

this very Ball and l lWUbere, rrtwrd in acitiaim of the United Nations and its 

qeta. I tmg to differ. I knov th8t the Unitod NMkma l ystou has many 

mhortcamtngs, but I mcagniu that it h8r do- @ankind a world of good. I do not 

refer here to the United Naticm6 a8 ropreoent@d by the Ooneral Amembly or to the 

Security Counefl alon I toter to the tile United Nations oyatom, with all it6 
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nay I, to oite just am errvprr , uped of the wccess that the united #btiona 

Children’s Fund (UNICeP) hae achieved in alleviating to a large extent vocld-wide 

suffertrg and prelrature death aa0ng the wut vulnerrbLe in any mciety - the very 

Y-w. Needless suffering of the world’s ~ildrm, hwnity’e gteataet resource 

and reservoir of hope for all of our -morrows, and their needleas death, haw been 

Prevented by the co-operation of the timber statea of thie Otganiration, through an 

inatitutim they have fowded a, the fineat of human ideals. 1 should like to 

record here the Maldives' fullest support for the imrtant resolution adopted 

recently by the UNICXP Executive Board Underlining the possibility of achieViW the 

goal Of Universal imnization of young children by 1990. 

*at better living fact than thi8 aa a cause for irmpiration when the spirit 

of our Charter im set free from narrow-¤in&d and relf-centred political motives? 

For *at are we about if not about. life it8elf, &mut its l nhamemtr it* 

l nrkhment and its progression? Prom the eradfcation of 8~11~pox from the face of 

the earth, to the tenarkable rescue operatim of the temple of bbu Si&el in WPt, 

to the ~ChaniZatiofb of our Island Republic’s fishing fleet, to the hundred6 of 

social and econonic development programmea carried QI t in many par t8 of kiar 

Africa, EUropc and Latin herica, the United Nationa system with its specialised 

agencies and affiliated institutions has created a better tomorrow for the world’s 

children, has preserved islpoctant aspctr of human civilization and human culture 

for pasterity, and has -de major contr ibutfons touards improving the quality 0f 

fife of millions of people all 0ver the world. 

On the political side, I acknowledge that many oE the hopes of the founding 

Me*@rs had when they sat in San Francis- 40 years ago and put their signatures to 

the United Nation6 Charter, remain unful.filled, While it may be so, We mited 
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xations has, on rsny aacaeione , risen to the level of it8 great reeponsibilitiea in 

stopping aggteseion, in safe-guarding Beaurity and in maintaining global peace. 

Consider, for example, the Korean conflict, the Middle eastern wars, the 

Congo, Cyprus and Lebanon. I do not wish to pass judgement on the United Nation8 

action over those bitter conflicts. What matters is that the United Wations acted, 

and acted nurely and swiftly, and in 80 doing saved mankind from the imminent 

danger of a third world var. Let us not forget, therefore, that great endeavour5 

have beOh mounted over the years and that the flag of the United Nations has ken 

rai5ed high in the cause of peace. 

I think at this time particularly of the late lmented Secretary-General, 

Dag Xrrskjold, who wanted to leave his post in protest over an instance of armed 

aggre58ion mitted by 5om! Member States against another Member State, and who 

later met his tragic end working resolutely for peace in Central Africa. It is 

l pptqriate that we think of that great man’s sacrifice at this tixe of 

anniversary, ae indeed it is for us to remmber the tmcriffcer all those in the 

United Nations peace-keeping forces have made in many hotbeds of armed conflict 

around the globe. 

Another vorthy contribution of lasting merit the United Nations has made to 

the noble ideal of human freedom and emancipation has been the process Of 

dacolonization which has resulted in the granting of independence to most of the 

laude that had been under colonial r:~lo. This year WB mark the 25th anniversary of 

tht important event. 

Of Course it is unquestionable that much remains to be done, and I should Iike 

to take this opportunity to enumerate sr,w of thOSe l>roGlems that continue to caG% 

the Maldives considerab!e ~:‘~rt~ecn. 
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In our region of the world, we in the Haldives feel strongly about the failure 

to convene the Cohbo Conferenae, designed to agree on waye to implement the 

United Nationa resolution to deelate the Indian Ocean as a tone of peace. S-a 

14 yeare have elapsed crinae the paesing of this United Nations resolution, aiued at 

protecting the independeme, sovereignty am! territorial integrity of the State8 in 

the region. The Maldives, which ir surrounded on all sides by the Indian Ocean, is 

convinced that the demilitarication of the Indian Ocean is absolutely etisential for 

the pmgress and stability of the cegior.. Furthermore, we cannot accept any 

suggestion that makes the convening of the Colocnbo Conference conditional on 

mttera that are totally unrelated to the relevant United Nations resolution. 

In the context of the right of sovereignty and self-determination enshrined in 

the United Nations Charter, the Haldiver calln for the imediate restoration of the 

People of Palestine to their homeland, ao we believe that without due recognition 

of the Palestinians’ right to national sovereignty and national statehood on their 

sun soil, there will be no durable or meaningful peace in the Middle East. The 

Maldives strongly deplorea the continued failure of Israel to abide by the United 

Nations resolutions, its obdurate refusal to tiithdraw from all Arab territories 

-cUpfed in the 1967 war, and its continued acte of armed aggression in the region. 

The Israeli act6 of war against Arab oountrfes have now reached such alarming 

Proportions that even the recent, deplorable bombing of the Tunis Headquarters of 

the Palestine Liberation Organization, is lightly shrugged off by Israel 68 a 

routine act of self-defeace. Such acts of wanton and unwarranted aggression must 

be stopped at all costs, if the search for peace in the Middle East ie to continue. 

With regard to the tragedy of the Iran-Iraq conflict, we urge an immediate 

Cease-fire and the withdrawal of all force6 ta estahliohed ImQfidaries, which we 
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regard aa eammtial for a just and geaaeful settlewent of the dirgute. The 

Wives calls, with particular emphade, for South Atria8 to end it6 11legal 

ccaupation of Namibia, and its equally illegal aata of eggteroion againet tb 

6ovoteign State of Angola. And in South Aftiaa itmel!!, we demand an iuediate end 

to the l tata of emergenay. the releew of politiaal detainee8 )uld without fitfair 

and the prompt, unaoMitfona1 teleeee of Neleon mandela, 

Again, in the interest8 of peace, and of an end to blocdehed and hunm 

l uffering, we call fot 8n imediato withUtrva1 of foreign troop from Afghanistan, 

l move that would teepect that nation’s territorial integrity and prewtve ite 

non-•lignmd 8tatu8. I take this opportunity, also, to raconfitm y Government’8 

rupport for the witbdtmtel of l ll foreign forcer fra Kampuchea, believing that 

only then ten l capteheneive political solution emerge baud on the will of the 

Raquehean Pecple themeelver. ?urthet, we support all effort8 that ate king rde 

for th, peaceful m-unification of Korea in accordmm with the wi8he8 of the 

Itotem -10, 
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On the internation econolria feont, the* Halddives voiaer it8 duep 

dinappointment and d&my over the non-fultilmnt of tb8 hopes raised by the sixth 

rpeukl eeeaion of the General Aeaembly 11 years ago. Present international 

Wonoda and trade arrangenentr perpetuate .mvare inequalitiee anCl conLinus to 

prcoote an unfair and inequitable tranufer of resouraen fra the developing %%uth 

to the fndustrialized North. We therefore look to an early rrstwcturirrq 09 tJm 

l xieting oaonaia and trade pattern8 at a tSm when the threat of protactiont= 

lwas even larger on the horiron , a scenario in which ultimately both the 

indurtrialired and the developing nation6 would lone and none would benefit. 

In addition, the naldiver callr on the international cmunity to qixs zc%ater 

conrideration to the economic daaage being done to the me11 Stetee of this worZ.d, 

and particularly the sue11 island Statea: by pravailing financial afu3 trudhq 

l rtafqement6. We 8ttongly feel that the vulnerability of small ieland Strten and 

thrir fragile economies aurt become a high priority area in tiich adequatl!! “)+aaureo 

must be taken urgently to rsdreer the existing grave inequalitier. Indeed, the 

direct link between economic instability fuelled by unfair and lopaided practlcer 

and tha overall 8ecurity of the uorld’a small ieland States ie worthy of greater 

and nore urgent examination than has prevailed in the past. 

Of course, all these concerns, vital as they undoubtedly are, pale into 

relative insignificance beside the ever present threat that hangs over the human 

race. I refer, of course, to that of nuclear annihilation. It 1s time for all 

nuclear States to reallze the simple and awesome truth that in the event of any 

nuclear devices being used, whether in attack or in self-defence, none wmld 

survive to be the victor. xt ie with thfe terrible eventuality in mind that t’ne 

Maldives cnlle for stistatned efforts towards the goal of dlearmament and the 

dismantling of nuclenr arsenals. 
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The people of the world, in whose rime the United blaticne uas founded 40 years 

ago, have watched with great bcpe and expectation the steady growth of the 

Organisation. Its mabsrship has more than trebled, from 51 in 1945 tc 159 today, 

and the activities of its principal organs anb spcialiaed agencies have expanded 

enormously during the past four decades to cover the whole spectrum of hman 

interrelationships. 

TO many people around the world the united Nations is an unwieldy Organization 

which talks s lot but dces precious little. To our way of thinking, as I have 

tried fo rubnit, the United #ations system is doing its job in many crucial areas 

of human concern. There is no question that it has its problems and its 

difficultier, but with all of thea there Is aqle proof that tha world needs the 

United Nations; for ever and over again in the part 40 year, the United Nations has 

Shown that it can do things no other organisation can do or ha6 ever been able to 

do before. 

We who live in places far away fra the centres of debate in thaw premises 

wonder whether one of the xsjor problear that inhibit United Nation8 action in many 

vital issuea, as well as in emergencies, is not the repeated, unjustifiable 

exercise of the right of veto in the Security Council. I’ is, of course, well 

understood that at the birth of this Organization the right of veto was devised to 

safeguard the security and -he vital interests of the permanent members of the 

Council. But over the yems, as the Organizatfon has grown and its range of 

concerns vastly ewanded, serious doubts have arisen in the mfnds Of many regarding 

this practice. I my be wrong, but ia it not true that the veto has on many 

occasions comtituted an Lmpediment to world peace and eecilrity, which, aftec all, 

is the basic and overriding concern to promote which the linited Nations was 

established in the first place? 
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8~11 nation though ut may bt, ut in the Haldive etaad a8 reedy ae ua always 

have to make our contribution to the noble purpose of the united Nationr, with 

neither our faith in it8 founding ideals diminished nor our belief in the ultiutt 

triumph of hunan solidarity shaken. bu¶eed, WC) have restntly, though in very 

tragic circumstanats, witntaeed how the nations of the world aan rally to alltvirte 

suffering, both in the fact of faaine in Ethiopia and in the case of the natural 

diaasttr in Mexico. we applaud these humanitarian initiatives, which tranatt from 

the finest of humn attributes. 

In conclusion, aa3 I suggest that there is no better uay to celebrate this 

Organisation’8 fortieth year than to rededicate ourselves to the whfevement Of 

those goals so tr#tntial to human progreae. Let us go forward together in CoIon 

caum and with unity of purpose. Let ua be worthy of the Charter for huunity 

written 40 years ego. 

MC. Abdul Gayam, President of the naldivee, was escorted from the rO6tCUm. 

The PRESIDEHP (interpretation Era Spanish): The nt&t speaker ir the 

Prime Uinisttr and ninirter of Pfnanct and Planning of Jamaica, Rir Excellency the 

Right Ronourablt Edward P. Staga. 

Mr. Edward Stega, Prime Hiniettr of Jamaica, was escorted to the roatrru. 



Mr. SEAGA (J-k@ : We mt to comwmorate a truly mueentoue occasion 

in the history of the international carunity. Our predeoeasors who met in 

San Francisco 40 year8 ago rought to sreate an organisation, and in&eed a system, 

that would be the foundation of a aore enlightened future. As those who undectoke 

changa inevitably are, they were encuratmted in this task by the stubbcxn tealitiea 

of their time. Neverthelesa, their vision, wisdom and daring were suoh a8 to bring 

intO being the institution vhose amiveraary we nov celebrate. Indeed, the finest 

tribute to the role and uork of this Organiration is that 40 years after the 

San Francisco Conference ue can 6SSett with conviction that the United Nations and 

the principles and idealr it represents have altered irrevocably and for the better 

the ChMwter of lnternrticmal relatiOnS in our half of the twentieth century. 

The comendable role of the United Nations in sc msny fields, ranging f  CbQ 

political decoloniration, peace-keeping and technical assistance to the 

codification of inatrwnta of huun right8 and the progressive developl+nt of 

international law ir well recagnired. The 8pwialized agencies, dealing with a 

range of subject8 from agriculture to population studies, from labour to industr 

development and culture, have played an irpottant part in their areas of concern 

ial 

. 

It Is a record in uhich the international boaunity ten take pride. But the world 

is Rtill much tco dangerous and iqterfect a place for us to confine ourselves to 

paeans of praise even on a coimemrative occasion. We have as well an oblfg8tiOn 

to cecognize and give due coneidcration to the shortcomings of the Organization. 

we are all Members of this body end cannot evade responsibility for its decleione, 

for its functioning and for ita effectiveness, or lack of it. 

The Dnited Vat ions was in many ways a nursery for the new nation6 created in 

the freedom struggles of the 20 years following 1945. Almost all these new States 

were based on the territorial boundaries drawn bjr the colonial Pavers that, roved 

by strategic and economic connidcnationc, often ignored the racial, Ifiquistic *nd 
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cultural affinitie8 and differewe of a region. The oreation of the hdamtient 

Mtion-state van the iirrt l ep in the difficult prUZ.88 of fO8t,rilbg a natima1 

identity. It i8 a p-088 uhiah 18 8till being nurtured, in wmmioo political and 

WXial condition8 uhich often toad to l naourago tin aentrifugal forao8 that o%i8t 

in 5ecietie8. 

It iu a prOOe08, noreavor, ubiab bar bad to k played out in front of (I 

watching and umcerne4 world. Mvanaa8 in teahnology, pattiaularly in 

telrcowmiaations, and tbe gtwing international network of transnatioml trda 

and fitWWfng, boo n&e the uorld l wllor 8bge, rt the 8m tfw an the number 

of aatom ha8 incree8ed enormou8ly. Uo all know a lot mre about l ech otiw rum 

4b bV0 mxe to do with tbo l ff8ic8 of l ech other, than we did a gmbetatim ego. 

At a aOrtain level me are all con~ortb& about th l vmts in l & othor’8 -try, 

beeawe tboy K) often an4 a0 areily l ffact l Vrnt8 in our own. ?or erugle, the 

l lighte8t incroaee in the interert rate in one of the -jot inburtrialired 

oountrior can dd aillima of dollar8 overnight to tbo debt of mothor muntry, 

with tb0 corruquentlal coqCor8ion8 in l %pmditur~ on mi81 urvice8 ad thr 

oorrerponding incrmws in social tenrion. Politicd wenta in a developinp 

aC+untty am affect the comodity operationa of major aorporatLan8 and bank8 on 

stock aarketr thouaands of rile* away. Such are aam of the rtubborn ce~iitlos Of 

out interdependent world. 

ft ir kmfng increasingly clear thrrt uny of the rtubborn realities which 

continua to face the international comunity today can & tackled only in a 

COllective effort. How else are we to deal with the implications of man’s venture 

outside his terrestrial home, aa explorer and tourist, as uatrior and 

industrialist? How else are the nations of the world to deal succaeafulty with 

assaults on the global environment, the ecokqy of the planet? How else are we 

goLng to deal with expl>itdtion, for the benefit of all mankind, ot our common 
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heekagat the seaa O+ th5 bqdicetf~wre 0Q the m~3lution ia ccniwnPeatione and 

inforution? Bow elm rhall (4 co&rant the glaring global differentso in levalr 

of livw and the iqlicatiokan uhich flow ftcu the aucde80 or failure of am*0 

adventure into MU ideological, econo~io and political system to @F >ve 

individual welfare and pros~rity? Finally, are theta not nw ways to deal with 

the web of international political problem which would came the growing uw of 

force and threats of the use of force to teaser asking possible political 

solutiona? Bach of them issuer in its oun way touches the life of every single 

perron on this planet. NOIW of them is vithin the capecity Of any State 01: group 

of steter to teeo1oa. 

These isrues vi11 be addtensed, no doubt, by the full range of united N8tiorrs 

agencies and forums and vi11 be the subject of prtnentatiau by the visiting Herda 

Of State and Government who will addrcas this landnark l casion. For my cm part, I 

rhall focus on only tbm of thaw im8uee whim continue to 8ttract world attention 

and concern: the deepening issues of the econcmfc criris an4 the exploding arenra 

of perrirtent political conflict. 

At this landmark semion ye muat rededicate ouraelvea to venture ahead, and 

aumon the political will to be effective in dealing with these stubborn realities 

which will be the focus of international anxiety , conflict and negotiation within 

the United Nations system tn the decade0 to come. 

The failures of the United Nations have been failure8 of will: collective 

will in some cases, but traceable usually to the dogged dterainatfon of individual 

?CtOKs either to disregard OK block the application of that will. 

Namibia ia a glaring example. For many years the South African rkgime haa 

been able to defy a judgement of the International Court of Justice and the 

repeated denunciations by this Orqanization because it knows that the Lndivrdual 

& 
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The collective conscience of the world haa long expteaaed outrage and diagguat 

at South Africa’s ayatea of apartheid. The sty for freedom for the tortured ~0~1 

of that country haa not goM unheaded. The aall for conorete aution haa been lo& 

from tha dcveloping nationa and aoma othara. Now, the black people of South 

Africa, humiliated and degraded for dacadea by a system which was obviouely 

iapervious to verbal assault, are taking matters into their own hands. They are 

attacking the citadel of apartheid with their own bodies and the bodies of their 

children, sam only a few years old. And now, aom sanctions are being applied. 

On this iSSUe Jamaica stands on its record of having severed all relationa 

with South Africa as far back as 1960, and we speak with the fervour and conviction 

of a developing nation with strong historical and ethnic links with the African 

Continent and a firm comitnant to the principles of human rights, justice and the 

deaocrrtlc process. 

To tha axtent that a collactive ~111 on this question appears to ba developing 

at last, the international -unity must continue to apply that determination 

tebntleaaly in Support of the dismantling of apartheid and the emergence of a 

State which racogniaea the humsn worth 02 each and every one of its citizens, 

irrespective of colour, religicua beliefs or the uork that they &. 

To achieve that, limited sanctions alone are not enough. The international 

cornunity must press for a limit to new investment, the cessation of new lending 

and a firm line on the r&giae’~ repayment of its external debt. 

The proapeots of diminished foreign participation in the South African econow 

are already creating Imbalances in the economy which are weakening the value of the 

rand. If the will exists to isolate South Africa in the world of international 

finance and trade, the rand becomes the barometer of the powerful forces of 

international dislocations which will follow the collapsing currency. It is those 

powerful. internal ecmnomic forces which respect the value of the rand, more than the 
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anguished daaeetic or international crier for huasn and political rights. This 

vi11 eventually be the undoing of apartheid. The aoncern of South Africa has never 

baen with the value of rights, only with the value of rands; apartheid is 

structured tc defend rands, not rights. To dimantle apartheid we must dismantle 

the base of the rand. 

And to those who assert that those measures vi11 hurt nest the persons they 

are designed to help, their answers have already been given. The black people of 

South Africa have begun boycotting white businesses in a spontaneous effort that is 

daily beccming mre effective. And in order to contribute to the destruction of 

apartheid the leaders of the front-line States have affirmed that they are willing 

to suffer the prermrer on their awn oountrfes which dislocation in the South 

Af r ican econaic will cause. The mandate is nou clear. The will of the 

international cmunfty mm not falter. 

The ctiair in the Middle Bart is another long-rtending problem which her been 

on the sgende of the United Rationa since 1946. The region i8 a focal point of 

strong and deep passion8 base4 on religious and nationalist aspirations. At the 

core of the problem is the issue of rights and conflicting claims: the right to 

aelf-determination and to a h-land, the right of return and the right of States 

to live in peace and recurlty. 

?e way forward met lie in mutual accommodation and a mutual acknowledgement 

of the legitimate rightrt of all the different interests. We know the prmess vi11 

not be easy. So much has happened to intensify feelings of bitternees and 

hostility and to harden the attitudes of the contending parties to the conflict. 

But, since no one can benefit from the present stalemate, an effort must be made to 

achieve a solution through peaceful means. Violence involving filll-scale war from 

time to time and acts of violence through international hijackings and the taking 

Of hostages have not brought the prGblem any nearer a so].lJtiofi. t~~gotiation 3rd 
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m3omodation mea the only viable 4ltatnativca. Any fotrula for peace me ham aa 

its goel a csgtebemive agreement in ubiob jwtioe ia dono, for without dt no 

peace can bs luutfng or durable. 

We must never acraept the notion that thin stalemate of peeeione between 

aggrieved parties cannot be broken et the atit. Here* mre then WWhSre S~SSI 

is a role for the United Pratione to play l t the level of the Searetrry-Genor~l, the 

only honest broker able to keep the power broker8 at ~8’s length, propoeiwr 

Opposing, negotiating 4nd eventually cwpra0ieing to abcure a peaaeful Settlement. 

IS such e settlement really beyond the eoonmic reeoumee of the Arab rOrlds the 

technical ekille of Iereel end the poZitica1 will of the l ntegoniete in the 

imediate and wider world? Were this reeource-rich l ree united, would it fb0t be 

another Eurw? IS thie mt the real goelr to transform a large region of th 

globe tram a Source of distress to a reeource of development? Aro we. SS the 

alternative, to live in a world of racrlating hoatilititr, hijackings and 

hoetagae? Is it possible to erect a ufetpnet egainet the one uQvn in l cine8S 

Who yells *Fire' end delight8 in the et-e? 

The United Nations, rnd perticulerly the Gw&rel Assembly and the 8ecuritY 

Council, has up to now functioned conumant with the major preoccupations of its 

nemkrs, which nrc focused on their own territorial, political and SootKmiC 

integrity. This should not prevent a bolder couree of ection by the United Netione 

to moderate intcrnstional ieruea as required to deal with the stubborn tcelftle8 Of 

the future. In some instances mediation may be appropriate - for instance, there 

is the question of the possible reunification of the two Koreas; in others, United 

Nations leadership must caurie high-level atudits to bt prepared on its own instance 

on the basis of which it can offer technical, and not politcal, analystt of 

persistent problems for evaluation and qufdance. 
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The United Matimer in Article $5 of ito Charter, is veoted with a upeaiffc 

w.Mate to promote bfgber bNmdaXd6 of lbviug, full employment, condition8 of 

-AC and 944181pr~reoa aa developuent, and the fmlution of international 

goobleaLe. The Cbarter’e mandate in tba area of econoaic oo-operation ati 

d~~velopxit met ba taken eeriouely. Tbiu requires ue to recognfze t& extent to 

whicrb the esternaP environment hoare U&WI the achievement of goala and targets in 

individual countrieo. St there wa6 ever a time when they were unrelated, that ia 

certainly no longer the ease. 
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Recent events alearly ahow the considerable extent to whioh the fiscaL 

aonetagy and trade poliotes of tha industrial countries determine the external 

climate facing developing countries. The data show a growing web of linkages 

reflected in the flows of bnfomation, technolcgy, mople, gcode and services. 

That relationship of linkages between developed anal developing countries is 

now perceptibly altering . Owing to the need of the industrial countries to 

stsbilize and reotructute their mn economies to deal with the grave imbalances 

created by dramatic dislocations in the 19708, there is no longer a willingness on 

the part of the donor group tc engage in the North-South exchange of the pteviou8 

decades on the distribution of unattached aid. 

The stubborn reality of persistent economic pressures has forced the extended 

hand of unconditional development assistance to be retracted and conditional 

lending arrangements with policy prescriptions of economic stabilization and 

restructuring to be substituted in its place. In effect, the transfer of resources 

in the past was project oriented and was largely based on the need to strengthen 

ana develop public sector services. Future programmes of official development 

assistance will, moreover, ask the question: Is the economy structured to achieve 

growth and to improve export earnings so as to ensure a greater ability to increase 

standards of living and reduce debt? 

That new policy governing the transfer of resources will have fundamental and 

traumatic effects on a wide range of developing countries which will now have to 

proceed to introduce austerity policies of expenditure cuts and revenue fncreame 

to ensure stabilization of their economies as well as to restructure policies to 

orient their econofiies to achieve improved qrowth and better export earr;ings. 

My own coiiritry vas among the first to intrwuce pccqrarcmes of economic 

stabilizat i,s;n in c/3-operat ioc with the In* -national Monetary Fund [IbE) and, 
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eimmmmuePy, etructural adjuetment of the economy in co-operation with the WorM 

Bank. We comurrently embarked on a programme of deregulation of the @~onrmy in 

a--ration with the United States Agency for Internatimal DeVolOpmmt (AID). 

Tay, three yeare later, Ymaioa haa restored the main elmente of economic 

otabilization, reducing the fieeal deficit by more than one-half ae a percentage 

of gross domestic produot, and has reversed the negative foreign-exchange outflows 

of the international reserwss 

SimUltaneOuely, the Jamaican economy has been reetructured by the revival of 

the tourism sectos, the rehabiliation of agriculture ae the mOtat dynamic sector of 

the economy today and the resurgence of pat titular 8~. . ~ctoocs of export 

manuf actur ing . Together, thoae three eeotota improve the balance of the 

le8tructured ~COT~IIPY, which was previously dependent solely on the dominant 

bauxite-alumina sector. 

The economy has concurrently been deregulated , removing price and import 

controls and divesting public entities that can be more effectively operated by 

private ownership or management. 

The key to thie strategy has been the bold decision to float the Jamaican 

dollar to enable it to teach a competitive rate of exchange, which it has. 

Yet, htving done everything that it La envisioned and proposed that other 

debt-troubled countries should now do in compliance with the new direction and 

emphasis of programs involving aid or other financial flows in the future, 

Jamaica still faces grave problefilfi. 

Analysis will Show that neither the demand management policies of the IL@, the 

su,7ply-side restructuring progrm of the world Bank nor the dereguiation of the 

economy encouraged by AID is sufficient for those countries that depend on the 

prices of primary commodity exports, which contribute very substantially to both 

errport and domestic rcventiea. 
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In Jamaica’s case, while the newly stabilised, oestructured and deregulated 

BcO1~01py was being constructed, the underpinning of the new uupevstruutuoe was ldrrg 

eroded by the rapidly disappearing resourcee of the mining sdct~r, in vhioh 

Production and exports have collapsed by one-half over the past five years. 

The end rescllt was that the new policies have thus far resulted in i-roved 

earnings in 1985 of $uS27S million over 1980, but the decline in the mining sector 

ha8 created a deterioration of $W500 million over the same period. 

AS a result, all the mmumental and painful effort of adjuetmetnt has swoeeded 

in moving us one s”,f?p forward while the collapse of demand in the internatfoM1 

market-place has moved uu two steps backwards. 

As a nations we have taken all the painful and courageous decioiOn0 rWuired 

to put our economy OF a sounder footing, and positive resulrs are beginning to 

emerge. But sorPewhere in the international system , at points beyond our control, 

recessional forces not of our making are counteracting our measures, with negative 

results. 

I have descritxd the case of Jamaica at some length because we are now at the 

point where we have already accoiilisbd all that other nation8 are at present 

being urged to do on the assumption that such adjustments will bring relief to 

troubled economies, yet our own economy is still deeply troubled because of the 

collapsing weight of the international commodities market for bauxite and alumina. 

I make this specific point becauee there are other nations with sfmflar 

problems, whose major export markets for oil, tin, copper and other resources are 

fast contracting while positive restructuring is taking place. 

In sumroary, that group of nations constitutes a special category that must be 

examined case by case 60 that particular solutions can be devised to the 

fundamental problem of the collapse of primary exprt markets, for the prescribed 
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solutiona snd oMbodox golioiee corrreotly advocated by the international lending 

agencies will not of tbemelves produce the desired results. 

m wideepread enperienae that carppoaity prices have not increased in step 

witi the rcoovery of international trade is the basis for the pe~8efmism of the 

debtor countries that the debt crisis is with us now more than ever before, in 

Sharp COnttaat t0 the wtirai6m Of the creditor countries, whiah interpret gl&al 

prformance data as a sign that the arieis has been contained. The global figures 

mi%Sk an underlying range of continuing weak performances. 

The debt ieeue ie of critical imrtance and there is a strong mutual interest 

in enouring a global solution to the problem. Many proposals are being offered to 

stay the political preesure for debt cancellation or limitation in the light of 

prevailing international anxiety regarding the search for solutions. 



(Mr. Geaga, Yamaioa) 

I b8lieve we have arrived at the point where evaluation ie necewnry to 

determine whether new borrowing will enable ua to *borrow our trouble8 away-‘, how 

much new trade ie required to enable u8 to *earn our txOuble8 awBy*, and what are 

the unorthodlox mechanisms and facilities that will enable each to perforni it8 tctle 

offeetively. 

It muet not be a88umed that global lending program38, glctM1 gtovth 

expectation8 or a global trade revival will eutamatically man global recovery, A 

case-by-case approach is critical to any proposed global treatment, a8 the ca8e of 

Jamaica underlines aa a specific exarqple typical of the larger group of eimflarly 

placed countries which might & everything in their power to Bucceed, but which 

fail to succeed because of what lie8 outside their own pouer to achieve. 

Whether we shall earn our problems away depends in part on how willing the 

industrialfzed countries are to allow the structural adjustarent of their own 

economies. The temptation to resort tc protectionism is strong, but the present 

and the future require creative participation rather than entrenched resistance to 

the current industrial. evolution. 

The coming into being of a global market-place is but one factor in the 

growing interdependence of the world, and we who begin this next stage in the 

vorld's history will have as our pre-eminent responsibility the manageaent of 

interdependence. It will be our talents and ingenuity and bnowledge that will be 

Called on to restore equilibrium after the necessary dielocations which are an 

inevitable part of the changes that are bringing us closer together at the same 

time a8 they threaten to keep u8 farther apart. 

Let us recall &OM of the most lmprtant of those changes. since the 19509, 

m?o than 80 new nations have emerged or; the world acelie, among them my OK 

cobratry, Jamaica, ,which IS 23 years Old tills year. 
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(Mr. Seaga, Jamaica) 

T&me countlrioo represent 542 million people, 12 per cent OP the world’S 

populat Porn. The poet-colonial uotld, therefore, ie one that hae o&vioue 

geop0liticaL realitiee. It is fertile ground for competing ideologies; ad indeedr 

the Wowing confrontation of ideologiee ie a part of the post-colonial dialectic, 

which represents another factor that compliaatee our world. At the same tine, the 

increasing mphietiaation of weaponcr of war has given mankind a truly apocalyptic 

power and an amesome responsibility. And finally, the revolution in comunications 

brought about by the transistor, the satellite and the computer has propelled ue 

into the information age, hastening the advent of the global comStWIitY* 

We are going, therefore, into a world which will demmd a continuing ability 

to come to terns with new beginnings , to face constantly shifting horizona, to find 

new solutions for new timeo. 

There are always three possible reactions to change. One is to resist it, 

exhausting energies in destructive conflicts; another La to ignore it, and 

therefore to be overtaken by change; and the third is to understand, respond to and 

guide ft. 

In an interdependent world , only the last reaction will lead to resolutions 

and bring us to that vise symbiosis that offers the best hope for our collective 

peace and survival. It is within this interdependent world of changing 

perspectives and horizon8 that the United Nations wili operate in the nnxt stage of 

our history, 

Mr. Edward Seaga, Prime Minister of Jamaica, WBB escorted from the rostrum. 

The P$XESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish) : The next speaker is the 

Prime Mfniater and Minister for Finance and Foreign Affairs of Saint Vincent and 

-iie Grenadines, His Excellency the Right Honourable James Fitz-Allen Mitchell+ 

Mr. James Fitz-Ailen Mitchell, ?rime Minister of Saint Vincent and the --.- .- 

Grenadines, was escorted to thy rostrum. ---. - 
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Mr. HXTCSELL (Saint Vincent and the Gtenadineelr f wish to congratulate 

you, Sir, on your eleation to the preeidency of the General Ameddy at ite 

historia fortieth ewmion. A8 61 diplomet experienaed in international affairs, you 

are 0011 qualified to guide u8 through this session, whiah is all-important in the 

life of the Orgonization. 

My delegation else wiehes to take this opportunity to expreee our gratitude to 

your predeoeeeor, Ambaeaador Paul Lusaka, for the skilful and efficient manner in 

which he presided over the General Aeeembly at its thirty-ninth rreseion. 

I wieh, too, to offer my compliment8 to the Secretary-General on the able 

manner in whioh he is exercioing hie reeponeibilitiee, pattioularly in areaa of 

political tendon in widely scattered parto of the world. We note with 

appreciation his report to the General Assembly at its current session, and we 

assure him of the support of the Government and the people of saint Vincent and the 

Grenadines in his tireleee labours and in hie quest for peace, the settlement of 

dieputes, and developawmt for all our peoples. 

We wish to take this opportunity to express our Government’s syrapathy with the 

people of Mexico who are suffering under the impact of the rezent earthquakes. We 

in the Caribbean know the nature of the tragedy caused by volcanic erlrptfons and 

hurricanee, and we trust that the international community will respond positively 

to the needs of the rehabilitation procese in Mexico. 

For the last 40 years, the Government and the people of the United States - 

and in particular the City of New York - have acted a8 host to this Organizatlon 

and its delegations. I wish therefore to express my gratitude to New York in 

particular, and to the United States in general, for their hospitaiity to the rest 

of the world over the past four decades. Perhaps no other city . :? the world could 

ks*Je stirvived the impazt of aii otiz vacied cuitcicai influences. 
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(Hr. Hitchell, Saint Vincent 
and the Grenadinea) 

Party yeare after the United NdtiOW aaae into behg the prpose~ an8 

Rrincipler of the Orgeniration laid down at th@ outcet remain ae valid today 08 

they were in 1945. Thu Chamter haa atmd the test of time, and the GOVerIIment of 

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines oupports its mAntemnce in it8 present form. 

Whatever the ehortccainge in ite irPp&mentation or the limitatione of the united 

Nations institutions, they do not derive from the Charter. We would therefore 

rededicate oureelvee to the principle8 so ably eet forth by the founding fathere 

for this body that has served us so well. 

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines became in 1979, a year of dislocating 

voleanfa eruption, the 154th Member of thio Organizatfon. I would hate to iaagine 

what independence v--t3d have metant for a tiara11 eounry like ours, with approximately 

100,000 people, if an Organizaticn like the United Nations had not exieted. Soaall 

and dependent countrie8 shed by the metropolitan Pouerr, vould be drifting aimleeelY 

if an Organizatlon like the United Nation8 were not there to create a focal point 

of belonging . Indeed, ft  would be no exaggeration to congratulate the United 

Nations on providing a framework for the sovereign existence of 6mll nations. 

Perhaps one critfcfszu of the Charter that will be voiced on this annivereafy, 

either within these wall5 or outside, concerns the right of mall countries to the 

ease etatu8 of one vote ati larger and wre powerful axintriee. However irksome 

this may have proved over the years, I do not belleve that on balance it has been 

the CBUEU? of the major problems in the functioning of the United Nations syetem. 

I turn my attention now to those counries denied membership of the United 

Natione. I trst that vhen the time comes to celebrate the fiftieth anKfversary 

there will be no peecrplc in the world unrepresented here. The United ?fatFor?s vi11 
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(Hr. Hbtchell, Saint Vincent 
ati the GrenadTnee) 

A few days ago teptemntativeo of A49 Bountriee attwuhd meetings of the World 

Bank and the International Monetary Fund in the South ~orenn capital of Seoul. It 

is ridiauloue that the dyna&&z pc~ople of thn Republic of #ores ere not represented 

here. We support their right of acaeseion and hope that the iminonto to this 

meubetehip can be resolved. Recent prcgreae in the #ed Cross talker and also the 

economic talks between the two Korea8 of different ideologiee are paving the way 

for meaningful co-operation. That co-operation must be encouraged, and it ie here 

in the United Nations that dialogue aan be given a tangible form of encouragement. 

Therefore, it ia desirable that the He&em of the United Nationa help create a 

better political environsent for a peaceful solution of the forean question by 

encouraging both Korea6 to continue the dialogue. The admittame of both Korea8 aa 

HeaImrs of t&he United Nations might assist in reducing tensions and creating peace 

in the Korean peninsula. 

Another country denied acceea to full memberrhip is the Territory of Namibia. 

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines believes that the bases o? any definitive solution 

to the Naaibian problem are contained in Security Council resolution 435 (1978), 

and urges the international body to seek its early implementation. 

Over the past 40 years there has been no more intractable problem than the 

conflict in the Middle East. No part of the world ha8 escaped the impact of the 

controversy between Israel and the Palestinians. Small countries have absolutely 

no control over the resolution of such a conflict, but the conflict haa had, and 

continues to have, from time to time, an influence on economic conditions which 

adverarly affect us and, tiince ve in Saint ‘Jirpc:ent and the Grenadines are notr 

immune, we must place c,?ir psition 0~2 record, We ret-nize the right of Israel to 

exist. and 31YG support the riqht of the PaFestiniant to a homel.and. We pray tit3tt 



(Hr. Blitchell, Saint Vincent 
and the CrenadGee) 

the stalemate in the Middle East created by the denial of a hoseland to the 

~aleetiniane will not continue to doag on interminably. In the intermt of world 

peace and security w look forward to a geawDu1 resolution of the dirpute withfn 

the fmammrk of tha United Wetions Chasrter, one that will satisfy the juot 

aspirations of all the people8 of the rqgiont 

It is graiseuorthy that during the 40 years of its ewietence tha United 

Nations ha8 rteadfastly andeavoured to give effect to the Charter objectives Of 

PRmoting reepect for, and the observance of, human rights and fundamental freedom 

for all. The numcous international conventions and declarations concluded under 

ito auepiaee give espression to the aoral conscience of mankind and repreent 

humanitarian standards for all members of the intertmtional community. ?WweV@C~ mY 

delegation fr avare that in spite of the manifold efforts of the United Nations in 

this field, serious violations of human rights are still being cormitted against 

individuals and groups in rreveral are&s of the world. In our country, my 

Govermnt has provided the oppcrtundty for expression which not long ago ~8 

denied us and we will continue to promote respect for all our citizens, without 

regard to race, colour, sex 03 teligLcn* 

Of all the crises in the *world today, the growing conflict betueen the 

minority regime and the liberation movement in South Africa is of most direct and 

urgent concern to the United Nations. We in the Caribbean who have experienced the 

conditione of colonialism and whose populations are characteri,ed by much the 5-e 

racial blending of Africa, Europe and India are at a foea to undetstaad the lack of 

faith in the evolution oE racial harmony in due process of time. lhe Go\.ernment 

ati ~@Ople of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines condemn the evil. pc~licy of apartheid, 
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W. Hitcbell, Saint Vincent 
and tho Gaenadin%eI 

which ie a c+ime againat humanity and contrary to all the principlea of the 

chartar. tciz @lGGg8 cuc88lve0 to do 811 *a QGivi* Ln ~GordarGe i-i&b tF& raete;: &izI 

the spirit of the Charter, to assist in the elimination of apartheid ia Ljoutb 

Africa. 

Ue consider that what is partiouarly important in this regard, in terms of 

securing results in fscing the mighty whine of goverment in South Africa, is 

that the intermtional cmunity Continue to give a clear a& un&iguous signal 

th%t the status 4uo has absolutely no chance historically of being sustained. 

change if3 the firat beic lav of the univetee and, lordly, nature abhor6 a 

vacwm. The vacua prescribed for the majority has had the walls enclosing it 

shattered. What is needed nov is serious dialog&m among the leadership of the 

races in §outh Africa to create a constitutional framework for the evolution of 

barmy a8ong all races in South Africa, based on the principle of one mn, one 

vote. 
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(Hr. Mitchell, Saint Vincent 
and the Grenadines) 

I now turn to 6101~8 of the pmbleraa of our region. In reference to *ace and 

security in our hemisphere, the tivernlent of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 

wishes to place on reoord our support for the Contadora prooees. we feel that 

~o%iJ Of UB who are committad to peaceful reform are the best hope for the 

evolution of demcracy within the region and that our judgement should be trusted 

acoordingly. 

Wmre are two developlaentil issues which are of the u&oat importance and 

Cmich the United Nations will need to ccntinus to address. They are the burdens Of 

the debtor nations and the high rate of population increase in par countries. 

Global economic recovery continues to be tentative but ia being further 

stymied by increased protectionism in world trade, which effectively reduces the 

capacity of developing countries to service their debt and sustain economic gr@fthl 

since a larger proportion of revenue is being utiPized for debt servicing. Mimi tea 

advances have been made in our region only through stringent structural adjustment 

policies, with severe human cost, particularly for the Poorest sections of our 

society. Where limited improvements have been effected these have been outstripped 

by population increases. Our region’s labour force has expanded beyond the level 

that can be sustained by our economic activity and thus rising unemployment 

Continues to challenge our economic well-being. 

This br lngs IW to my second concern, that is, population planning. I wish to 

Place on tecord our support for the United NatiOn8 Fund for Population Activities. 

In this regard, 1: wish to state, however, that each COM try should be free to 

determine its OVR strategy for population activities. There should be no attempt 

to inpe moral standards cn others. I wl:; go further and :i+z3te t&at it is 
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(Mr. Witch~~l1, Saint Vincent 
MCI the GrenadinoP) 

humcal to impose the iwrality of th8 rich an pow countriee whose inotea*e in 

*~nof@ activity ie nullified by excessive population growth. 

I wieh to express my humble opinion on the epectiole of va8t expenditure On 

ama 88 88en by ~8~ a8 representatives of the poor, I am not one to invite amkind 

ts aease extending the boundaries of our knowledge, Scientific research continues 

ti i-rove the condition of mankind, but eo think that there will not be a new way 

in which a defence initiative will be undermined once more by 88piUmge Preying on 

hu-n weakness is to ignore the lessons of the 1aEt 40 years. 

what is the point of spending billion8 on secretive defence which experience 

has told u8 espionage will Sooner or later render useless? Far better, I think@ to 

address the problems of poverty and development and strengthen the economies of 

those that Wdt’lt to be stronger partner8 in a free world. It will never be too late 

to pursue that other goal shared by the rich and poor alike, even though in VarYfng 

Wv-, to improve the quality of life. Let us never tire of urging this option 

in the councils that matter as we approach the close of our century* 

1 wish to congratulate the Secretaty-(ienecal and the Preparatory Committee QI 

the work they have pt into organizing this fortieth anniversary. Anniversaries 

are Suitable CZcasione to reflect on the p-?t and plan for the future. m 

delegaticn rededica~ma8 itself to supporting the United Nations Charter and its 

inati tutions. An Organizatfon that continues to accoramodate the tense rivalrfeo 

among us deserves our support. 

Hr. James Mitchell, Prime Minister of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Wa8 -- 

escorted from the 108 trufn. 

The PN%ID~‘I’ (interpretation front Spanishj: - ..- The next 8peakef is the 

‘Deputy Pr inr! Wi.nister and Mini:;ter for Foreign Affairs an? Spc~al Envoy of the; 
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Mr - MRD (Antigua and Darbuda) : Tbio is the filet occadon, Sir, on 

wbidr ry delogattion has spoken at the fortieth session of the Unnited NatLonB 

ChnUal Ummbly end X should like to take thie opportunity t;o congratulate you on 

your eleotion to tbe presidemy. In your eUBment ti the General AmePJ>ly upon 

YOUt efeotion as President you &reseed that, if Menher State9 stopped giving free 

rein to ttmi~ oelf-interest in oertain situations and made an effort to subordinate 

it to the comma goed of aankind, we would be on the way to finding solutions to 

Duly’ oaIfliot8. Your observation was in keeping with the spirit that inspired the 

frWbrr$ of the United Nations Charter 40 years ago. Wise from the lessotls of an 

wtu.l oaitlagraticm that left the world a lbgacy of death and deatructior,, 

chutened by the cone8quence of national chauvinism and expansionim, they were 

deturinad that mankind would not return to the abyss of war to again bring anguish 

ad despair upon f&elf. 

Yet I noted with interest that on the day following your statement a member of 

the press accredited W this Otganiration delved into Cervantes’s book Don Quixote 

de la Wncha to find psrallela between the fantasy island of mtataria and the 

Unitad Nation8 and between you , (16 President of the General Aseerpbly, and the 

fictional Governor of Baratatfa. I was ate udc by thle, because I am alvays 

disturbed by the readiness of some to dismiss aa impractical any call for nations 

to vork for the camon good of humanity. 1 am astonished at their willingness to 

equate a call for joint action in the Interest of all mankind with Don Quixote 

tilting at windmills. It if3 a8 if, for me, to care has become a vice and not to 

caKe a virtue. 



(Hr. BLrd, Antigua and Barbuda) 

It i8 WbfOWIn8b3 that th~~8 With tb8 iO&IdaBt VOiCeS axe the One8 *O rejeot 

every champion of internationalism a8 a Don Quixote. It ie regrettablle that those 

who grab tire moat attention are the one8 who denigrata globai aotion a8 chasing 

windmilla. For there io a greater body of opinion that ie largely ignored and 

regularly margiaaliaed whioh says the puceuit of coauxa good ir right and action in 

the in&treBt Of all mankind ie juet. 

Tho8e who today oppose war, thoee who urge that the bamb be banned, those who 

dexmnd equal rights for all regardless of race or religion, tho6c who speak cut 

aga inet tyranny and oppr esaion , agaihst exploitation and expansionirln - they ase 

the inheritors of the spirit that amed the framers of the United Nations Charter. 

They are the keemre of thee lights which Winston Churchill in 1945 maid .burn 

brighter and shine more broadly than before”. They are the body Of Opinion that 

supports joint action for the common good. They are the body of OpiniOn that 

places inmenae value in this united #attone and its wake 

When the first oeesion of this hselpbly vats held in 1946, its menbershfp 

numbered a mere 51 States. TO&~ that lpalpbetehip stands at 159. The united 

Nations can take a great deal of credit for the mvenant of countries from 

colonialism to nationalism, from political dictation to political liberation. Many 

Of those new Metiers are neu to free&m and sovereLgnty, new tr the demands of 

nationhood, and new to the inequities of the international system. Yet they are 

the most mindful of the value of this Organization and are deeply committed to its 

effectiveness. But these new and vulnerable nations, even with the Support of 

groups the world over that proclaim the importance of the United Nations, cannot 

alore fulfii the promises held forth by the Charter. For, as the Secretary-General 

wintzd ou:: in his repot at the start of tt,is session of the Asaerrbly, 

“the essentai political conditions, t5e sense of solidarity and mtual 

confidence, tnat ccjbLd maKe lnterna’ciona? instruments work is lafgeiy 

* 12 CK iriq . c h/4 u/ : , ;j . 3 I .--_,-- _._. - 
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(Mr. Bird, Antigua and Barbuda) 

And vhy ale the Qolitiaal conditioaa laaking? why 18 there thie absenoe of a eenae 

of gtiid=ity and eutusl confhdence in international rclatione? I suspect that 

part of the answer lies in the deoire of soma states to maintain the edge over 

others - the desire to sfay ahead of the rest even et the coat of vaz and the 

expense of human SUffeciIW l 

Hence, deepits a fundamental principle of the Chartor that the nations of the 

vorld aze determined 

.to reaffirm faith in fun&mental human rights, in the dignity and worth of 

the human QetUCXI, in the equal rights of men and w-n* * 

the majority of QeoQle in South Africa remin oppressed and repressed by a 

tyrannical rbgime vhicb has enshrined racial dlscririnatlon and Subjugation in 

law. In the 40 years since this Organizatfon vas created, ve have seen the African 

Uational Congress, the first political organizatiar in Africa, dating back to l912r 

cona to be described by 8am oountriea aa a terrorist organiratfon. On this imue, 

the vorld has retrogressed, it has not progressed. And the United HatioM warranti 

no blaaa for this blerinh on the face of hwnity. The blame restr squarely vith 

those nations which, in furtherance of their ovn self-interest, have helped to 

maintain the apattheid rigime in power in South AfKitx. 

It is a raatter for shame that an OKgMiZatiOn which gave South Africa its 

first beneficiary of the Nobel Peace Prize should nay be labelled a terrorist 

organization. when Albert John Luthuli received the Nobel PKiZe for Peace in 1961 

for his unswerving opposition to racial violence in the face of repressive measures 

by the South African Government, he had served the African National Congress as it* 

first President-General. 

H-s then, has that organization, *ihich is doing rio rwxe than attempting to 

lrberate its peoole from a system that is 35 vile a8 cazisrr: .das in Euro*, beCom@ 

terrorist? Forty years ay the allied forces, amng vhich my owri country kiad 
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Wt. Bird, Antigua and Barbuda) 

r~Pr~rentitives, were freedom fightarr WzIen they oonirantad XiOu% lpgrsu ~JMI 

wcwsw ta libuate $uroptt from tyranny. %0&y the African National Ccmgreoe is 

daing no loco than that. 

The question urt be asked, and it mast be answued: What do you expect of an 

organizatian which for 30 yeare praotieed nowviolence uhile iM people Were 

brutalired and dewralired in the vain hope that better would corn? What do you 

erpeat of an orgmiratian which for 30 year8 praetiwd non-violenoe while ite 

People were deprived of citizendrip in the land of their birth and verb compelled 

ta carry pamem in tbo otreets of their onn country in the ho@**8 expectition 

that thing8 uould change? What do you expeot of an organiration which for 30 years 

practikd nonviolence while condition8 of repression inteneif ied and its people 

confronted the reality of more of the same? 

No ane desires violence. NO ae wanta it. sut the rjority of people in 

sooth Africa have wdurrd violence for over a generation. And if those with power 

in the world to bring an end to such violence abstain from doing noI then *eY 

create the conditions for reeietance, which leads ultimably to even r)re violence. 

It is heartening to see that recently many of the vorld*s nations have Co- 

fatward with practical measures designed to take punitive eamaic action against 

the rdgiaw. But qually it is worrying to witness the unvillingness of a small but 

powerful nURbeK of South Africa’s trading partners to make sacrifices, however 

short-term, at the national level for the international cause of ending the last 

bastion of instftutionalired racism in the world. It is such selfish action, 

designed to serve only narrow national interests, even at the expense of human 

suffering, that has soured tie celebrations of this Organization’s fortieth 

anniversary . 
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If ve - all of us - are eerioua about 

are not to all- it to fall into disrepute 

(Mr. Bird, Antigua and Barbuda) 

the value of this Organisation, if we 

a8 a eter ile talk shop, VC mu6t match 

our affirmtim for fundamental change in south Africa with the aations required to 

imple5ent it. 

Under the Chartroc of this Organization Member States pledged *to praatiee 

tolerance and live together in peace with one another as good neighbours”. It is a 

measure of the failure to uphold that pledge that in his annual report the 

Bcretary-General has had to observe that 

“Without collective determination and the acknowledgememt of a minimum common 

interest in survival, there can be no meaningful progress in disarmamentOm 

(A/40/1, p. 7) 

In other Worde, the Secretary-General is saying that there is no collective 

determination and no acknowledgement among natione that we share an interest in 

mankind’s survival. Repeatedly, the Secretiry-General and other* have made the 

point that in the arm race the quest for advantage is illusory. But that message 

has fallen upon deaf ears, and increasingly the enti*:e human race is being placed 

in jeopardy. 



(Ht. BPrd, Antigua and Barbuda) 

Let u8 set aside the well-known argument8 that precious economic resources are 

hintI @wandered fn the arms ram. Lett u8 put to one 8id8 the fact tkat ovex 

6400 billion wae spent last year on nilitary quiprent while people starved in 

Africa for Want of foe3 and died in Asia for need of 8igle vaocines, and that here 

in North America as well as Europe the m&et of unemployed and homeless 

increased. Let US0 inetead, ooneider the growing n&or of young people all Over 

the world who are becoaing so deeply concerned about the prospect of war, includW 

nuclear confrontation, that they are demnstrating against the escalation in arms 

8pending. Are we to wait until these young people 'become convinced that tfm is 

running out before we take heed of their protestations? met they too become 

violent and face police in the streets before we take account of the legitimte 

camrns which they express? 

Surely after 40 years, in which s-me m&et Statea have successfully 

side-stepped the arrangements under the United Nationr Charter for collective 

SecuritY, the time has colic for those nations to acknowledge their failure and tc 

allOu United Nations arrangements an opportunity to wOck. 

We are all hopful that the bilateral negotiations between the United States 

and the Soviet Union will prove successful, but if they continue to be paralysed we 

earnestly hope tbO8e tW0 nation5 will give the United Nations a chance. In the 

View of those who have become cynical and self-serving, I may be assuminq the role 

of Don Quixote and I xiay be chasing windmills, but I remain convinced by the 

framers of the Uniti 3 Nations Charter that the world has a greater opening for 

Wace and security through multilateral arrangements than it does through limited 

bilateral agreements. The experience of tJge last 40 years has done nothin to 

dispel that convict-ion. 
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(Mt. Bird, Antigua and Barbuda) 

blr. ~residant, when your predeaeeamr, Hr. Faul Lusaka. olosed the thirty-ninth 

seeeion of the General Aenerbly laet month, he lamented the faot that 

‘Cwe have not yet been able to reach the et;age where we can say with 

conf idemeg 

that global negotiations on international econodo co-operation for developlent 

will be launched on a rmaific date. Be aoknowledged that 

%he Amembly did not solve the 8eriouu debt and foreign emhunge problems 

which are crippling the l cmoriee of a large nurber of states”. (W39/PVa108e 

p. 28) 

Of courue# he did point to 8om1 lirited areas of success for the Organisation. But 

neither he nor any of IS could proudly acclaim the willingness of lsbrber State* to 

mti8fy one of the princiml put-es of tbia Organization, which i8, inter alia, 

.To achiwe international co-oporatian in eo?ving internatiOnal probleu 

of an eoonaic . . . chuactu*. 

The tKUth iS that major industrial countries have resisted l ngqewntm in 

meaningful di8cu88im with dweloping coMttie8 to Wolve a Doze 8gUitable 8Yst88 

of international eoonomic relationshipe. Moreover, they have rtaadfamtly oppo8ed 

any atteapte to prolots 8Uch dircuerionr within the Unit& Nations. 

1 would be lere than candid if I did not admit that for clmall countriecl such 

a5 mine an increasing feeling of frustration has been siinmcting for Some time. ft 

has almoat reached the boiling pint, and the resulting inclination is to turn away 

from internationalism and multilatecaliam, to discard participation in 

international life as a ZofMr’s gall& for small and weak States such as my own. 

This sense of frustration has been fed by the policies of the World Bank and 

the Internationai Monetary Fund, which eppzar unmir,lful of the difficult economic 

conditions which confront srrtill states. The recent decision to 'graduate" Sal: 
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island States such as l im frm ogpottunitiea to seoure eoft loans ha8 oeKved alY 

~JJ undeP&SKe tb0 feeling that we (lea ViOtiIUJ Of and not paKtiOipante in the 

international eyeten. 

-11 Statee, suah QI aine, have been overlooked in the debt otirria as the 

banks of ~jor industrial countries have foamed their rescheduling efforts on 

their big debtore. But our probleD are, by coq~Kit30n to WI size and tewurce8, 

no lens worrying. Our o8praity for rerviaing our debts ha8 been adVeKsely affected 

by arrears on trade transaction8 which have cerued the loss of credit lines and 

dieKUQt.ed norm1 trade credit. we are foamd to dig holee to fill holes by 

boKKaing at ODmrcial Kati8 of intereet Which will burden Us for some time to 

COY. 

BLlt Uhat ate our alternatives? We amid follaf the advice of oomph and 

repudiate our debte or we could attenpt to -iMain our paopl*’ l tandud of living 

by bOKta0lng even I)Ke to finmw urgent developent n-de. In l ith8K option we 

are ceught in a rercileee vice, for the cons~uence8 of both are dire- 

Why doe8 a country such as mine , againet the background I have jurt described, 

remain in the United Hatime? Why do we ccmtinue to uphold ita principles and 

honour its ChaKUK? We &J u) because we fervently believe fn the principles and 

precepts of the Charter aa a means of regulating intermtional relations for the 

benefit of huxbanity as a whole. Notwithstanding the delfbcratt efforts by some 

nations to ignore its obligations, the Charter Ltself remains without blemish. 

Further , we ackn<rvledge that in our support for the Charter, we are joined by the 

majority of nations in this Assembly. In this context, therefore, ve are cowlmed 

tiat mankind Still has a chance to fulfil the promiee held out by the Charter in 

San Francisco rn June 1945 of a secure and stable world. 

Xt is at the NWXW~LS when we are close to despair in our perception of man’s 

attitude to hla fellow P :n that events occur to renew our faith in humanity. 
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In this year alame, we have wihrssad aan% ospaoity to rise above governmental 

preference and national prwcaupstion to reaob out a helping hand to hia brother. 

The “Live Aid” concerts and other efforts by ousioians in the industrialised 

countries to bring relief to the starving in parts of Africa constituted one such 

draoetic mImiat. The deep cmoern and unprompted willingness to rush to the aid of 

$h%ioo after the devastating earthquakes last mmth was another. 

Those were spontaheous outpouring6 of human kindness that were CaBpletely 

divorced from governmmtal diotate, and in som cases were at odds with 

gwun8ental desire. In these events, which underline man’s concern for his fellow 

ran, lie the gteatwt hops for the success of this Organiaation. Pot they prove 

that when it counts people will respond poeitively to thait basic hum&n instincts 

in their relationship with other peoples. In this regard my country, for one, 

remains optimistic that this united Nations will ultimately prosper. 
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The Plwmmm tJntarprotati8a from spudrb)r uofare dfourniag tbo 

f&g&l&g, 1 &J&&j lihr ‘&Q d&au s& at~tiQQ af *ii &:Qgiitwiic ta *uwi 

reaumendat~orrr of tha Preparatory Caritto fer tba Yoeietb ArAnivora#ry of Q& 

United #atfcnm adopted by the ~Mral lLlwdly at &ta third rretllng on 20 Septnber 

1985, wbiab road, inter aPly 

l DOleqatfon.s should be informd t&t tb admr of -Warn par day 00 

21, 22 and 23 oat&w awl4 not exam4 21 buriag regular 8orntrbg and 8ftwwm 

motingm, that thir i%MoL oould only k -ted on t!M aasuqptbon that 

rtatemmtr do not exaood 1S l inute8 ud t&t any dditionrl l perkers on those 

days uould have to be board bt 88 artadd rftrrmon meting or at a night 

meeting: (A/40/49, P. 12) 

Such a ritt.u&ion will oaaur on ?ri&y, 10 Ootchr. In view of the gtebt 

mm&et of #peakerr on thr Urt to prrtiaipete in tba -ratio. mtiqp, f 

would ark all deleg8tLon8 to &ok into thir quertim very cmefully and to miy 

strictly with the guidelinam on time limits Wt forth in the rwame fdaticnr. 

Otherwise we hall hrv+ to hold waning matings, 4th the amuamiunt prodden 

that vi11 c1u8e tot the social wmtr thrt 8re to k h8ld in view of the prrrmce 

here of so many eminent individuals in ccnnecticn uith the fortieth annfverswy. 


